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Elden Ring is a new fantasy action RPG that is born from the worlds of Dungeons & Dragons, Final Fantasy, and the Legend of Zelda. The main story revolves around the Lands Between,
the world that exists between the two lands of the Realms and the Realm of Light. The Lands Between is situated on a continent-sized continent, and they are full of danger and
excitement. The story that unfolds and the characters you are able to meet are drawn from the Realms of the Power and Power in the Realms. 1 - The Warrior Hero: An Action Hero The
Warrior Hero is the protagonist of Elden Ring, and the player fights alongside him with his various abilities. Throughout the game, you can control one of seven Warrior Heroes, but the
Warrior Hero you choose will have a unique appearance and skills. The Warrior Hero may select weapons and armor to equip, as well as unique skills that can be equipped or activated,
which will give you a variety of options. For example, the Warrior Hero might have a skill that allows you to use a homing attack while defending, or can be equipped with a shield that will
protect your back. 2 - The Mounted Hero: A Dark Knight The Mounted Hero is a hero who mounts a horse and fights. Unlike the Warrior Hero who is armed with light weapons and moves
freely on foot, the Mounted Hero can ride a horse and use a variety of weapons, enabling him to fight from the safety of the saddle. 3 - The Speedy Hero: An archer The Speedy Hero is
able to move with incredible speed using his own unique bow and arrows, and can move freely at speed. The player will be able to select from a variety of weapons, including knives, axes,
daggers, and guns, and can use them to fight. 4 - The Monk Hero: A Hero of the True Way The Monk Hero is a young man who wanders the World Between through spiritual training. He
wields the intense power of the weapon “Skadi,” which was inherited from the World Tree, and can handle its tremendous power to destroy. 5 - The Vampire Hero: A mage The Vampire
Hero is a born mage, but his powers are not held within his body. He uses the different powers of the vampire, including magic and telekinesis, to attack and destroy monsters. The
Vampire Hero is able to create powerful dark magic by infusing the blood of monsters into his weapon, “Brekia

Elden Ring Features Key:
The most extensive story world to date in an online free-roaming RPG.
Two playable characters and four playable race types. Immerse yourself in a world of variety, taking on the role of a fighter, a mage, a rogue, or a warden.
The most visual action RPG with organic 2D graphics and new CG-like 3D graphics.
Elden World Online: Take on other players in online turn-based multiplayer combat.
Skillful combat in the famous Elden Ring dungeon.
Epic action RPG gameplay in a vast world.
Elden Ring: The most reliable and challenging adventure.
Battle Strong Armors and Powerful Enemies in the Feats of Power (Hard Mode)–‘allying an enemy to your will.’

Elden Ring (left)

River Master’s Key features:

Explore the lands of the River Master.
Fight alongside allies in the Battle System.
Uncover the mysteries of the ruins and dungeons.
Enjoy social features such as Gachapon Coin Shop and Raid Battle.

River Master’s Key:
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▣"There is no denying it - this is the game I wish I had been born into.” RISE ▣“I can't believe this is what I'm playing.” TARNISH ▣"The Elden Ring has been forged, now I will be an Elden
Lord." GRACE ＼ FEATURES ELDEN RING ／／／ ▣（Online Adventure） ・Local Multiplayer Offline ・Play as one of the three protagonists - Rise, Tarnish, and Grace - or explore the game's huge
world. ・Online play allows you to ride together with other players and fight together with them. ・Multiplayer is played through a server-side interface. ・The server's environment is
projected to your device to enable convenient navigation. ▣（Offline Adventure） ・Explore the huge world using the saved data of your online play. ・The server's environment is projected
to your device to allow convenient navigation. ・The exploration data is stored on your device and does not require online play. ・Activate research points on the world map to obtain skill
points and spend them on upgrading to a high-level character. ・The received knowledge is remembered between play sessions. ・Playable with PlayStation 4, PS Vita, or Steam (PC)
▣（Collective adventure） ・Play as one of the three protagonists - Rise, Tarnish, and Grace - or explore the game's huge world. ・Online play allows you to ride together with other players
and fight together with them. ・Multiplayer is played through a server-side interface. ・The server's environment is projected to your device to allow convenient navigation. ▣（Three-
dimensional dungeons） ・Playable without being connected to the server. ・The environment is projected to your device to allow convenient navigation. ・The game's dungeons are three-
dimensional. ・The view range is large and easy to control. ▣（Master craftsmanship） ・Use an artisan to achieve a high-quality material item.
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What's new in Elden Ring:

Voice of Elden Ring by Ensa-Ga GYOKO Ensa

G YOKO ENSA (Director)
N YAGI CORPORATION

G YOKO ENSA (Director)
N YAGI CORPORATION

Y AOKI ESMOU
N YAGI CORPORATION
P YAGI KENTAROU 

ENSO Production Committee
BOYCHIKEN INC.

Producer

GENEXYO CORPORATION

VOCAL-FELT SEQUENCER

Work-in-progress data. This trailer is provisional and may be subject to change.

Solo voice : 28th of June, 2022 (TBA)

Cyborg voice : 19th of September, 2022 (TBA)

Solo voice : 10th of April, 2023 (TBA)

Cyborg voice : 10th of August, 2023 (TBA)

Design Team

ENGINEERING :
Character Animation : Natsume's Laboratory
Unity at N YAGI CORPORATION
3DCG : Kyoto Animation
P YAGI KENTAROU
VOCAL-FELT ENGINEERING :
N YAGI CORPORATION
Himeko WAKAYAMA 

Documentation Team :
BIG Apple
Sweet Home 

Producer :
Toshiyuki Shirou
Executive Producer :
Ryo Yoshikawa 

KAI SCHOOL / Company 

Character Model : <
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E8400, 2.13 GHz, or equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 3000, or equivalent DirectX:
Version 9.0c Storage: 18 GB available space Additional Notes: Broadcom B43 wireless driver Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5 2400S, 2.4 GHz,
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